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Historical Society
Celebrates Bicentennial
With Talk on Constitution
That Started It All
After

two

years

of

celebration, Alabama’s
Bicentennial is almost
upon

Julian Butler

us,

Humanities Foundation, and on the Board of
Directors of the University of Alabama Library
Leadership Board.
The meeting will be held on Sunday, December 8 at 2 p.m. in the auditorium of the downtown

branch

of

the

Huntsville/Madison

County Public Library.
The meeting will also be the Membership

the

Meeting marking the end of current officers’

Huntsville-Madison

two-year terms. Snacks will be provided, and

County Historical Soci-

an election will be held for officers for the next

ety is marking the occa-

two years. The Society would like to particular-

sion with a rousing talk

ly recognize Wayne Smith, who is stepping

about

down after a lengthy service as treasurer of the

the

and

Winter 2019

document

that started it all.

organization.

Awards will also be given

For its December

awarded recognizing exceptional contributions

meeting, the Society welcomes Madison Coun-

to local history during the last year. Dues for

ty’s Bicentennial Committee Chairman Julian

the coming year can be paid at the meeting,

Butler, who will share the history of Alabama’s

and books and medallions will be sold for those

state constitution, including the original 1819

needing to do last-minute Christmas shopping.

document drafted in Huntsville that paved the
way for Alabama’s statehood.
Butler has been in the private practice of law
in Huntsville since 1966, and served as County

Current officers of the
Historical Society
This meeting will be part of the Historical Soci-

Attorney for Madison County for 35 years. He is

ety’s Hometown Huntsville campaign celebrat-

a partner in the state-wide law firm of Sirote &

ing Alabama’s Bicentennial, focused on offer-

Permutt. Butler serves on the Board of Trustees

ing a “Huntsville History 101” approach to let

of the Alabama Department of Archives and His-

city residents who have never had the opportu-

tory, on the Board of Directors of the Alabama

nity to learn about its origins hear the big

Citizens for Constitutional Reform Foundation,

events that shaped the Rocket City.

on the Board of Directors of the Alabama

The Society appreciates past president
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included in the first volume of the Historical
Society’s “Bicentennial Review,” which is
available through online retailers including
Amazon, and at local shops including Harrison Brothers and Constitution Hall Park.

Jacque Reeves, who spoke to a packed auditorium at our September meeting about life in
Huntsville at the time of the Constitutional Convention.

1819 – Alabama Becomes a
State
By Shirley Tucker Mohler

Drawing of the cabinet shop where the state
constitution was drafted.

The summer of 1819 was probably much like all
the summers before – hot, humid, mosquito-laden, with ever-present horse flies buzzing
around. However, one thing out of the ordinary
was happening in Huntsville. A committee of
44 men, the best and brightest from throughout the Alabama territory met to frame a constitution. They had been elected by their peers
to frame the document which would lead to
statehood for the Alabama Territory. As part of
the Mississippi Territory, Alabama had already
passed the first stage necessary to become a
state when the Congress of the United States
appointed a governor, a secretary and three

In honor of the arrival of the 200th anniversa-

judges to manage the affairs of government for

ry of Alabama’s statehood, we are sharing this

the area. Only a year before, a census had been

article on Alabama becoming a state. The arti-

taken that placed the population at 67,594

cle was originally published in the Huntsville

(“45,871 whites, 339 free Negroes, and 21,384

Historic Review in 2007, and, along with many

slaves”) – well above the needed 60,000

others, is available online through the Hunts-

required for statehood.

ville History Collection. This article is also

Settlers had flocked to the territory when, in
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Their leader was the well-liked and amiable

Stoddart was broadened to include a road. Sena-

John

tor Charles Tait, a prominent Georgian and close

father-in-law, LeRoy Pope, was the leader of

friend of Huntsville resident John Williams

the “Georgia Faction,” Walker had made it

Walker, presented a petition to Congress to

clear long before he entered the family that he

enable the territory to complete requirements

would never bow down to his powerful

for statehood. This same petition brought Mis-

father-in-law. In fact, Walker once said, “I

sissippi into the Union as the 20th state. What

drink buttermilk for the health of my body,

was left of the Mississippi Territory now became

wine for the exhilaration of my spirit and whis-

the Alabama Territory and opened the door for

key to prove and strengthen my republicanism.

statehood.

I sleep till 8 o’clock because I am lazy and

Three requirements had to be met for
statehood: at least 60,000 residents, land, and a

Williams

Walker.

Although

his

smoke at all hours of the day and night because
it is my good pleasure”.

constitution. With the first two requirements

The end result, a new constitution, was con-

having been met, it was time to tackle the writing

sidered quite progressive for the time. It had

of a constitution.

been pattered on other state constitutions

Huntsville, originally known as Hunt’s Spring,

obviously, but tweaked in ways that surprised

was the first successful settlement in the

the wise men of other states. It was something

Tennessee Valley. John Hunt and a few other

to be proud of, for sure. In fact, only three

hearty pioneers immigrated to the area because

amendments were added between the years

of the rich soil, the agreeable climate, and the

1819 and 1861. But what became of these men,

peaceful Indians. It was the heaviest populated

and the others who forged our Constitution,

area in the Alabama Territory with 2,223 white

after that hot summer of 1819? Unfortunately,

people and 322 black people. In 1809, the town,

for some of these men, the only information

re-named Twickenham for a brief period and

available is simply a reference that they were

later named Huntsville, served as the county

attendees. Others went on to noble endeavors.

seat.
On July 5, the Constitutional Convention
convened in Huntsville. The men, representing
Madison County, were Clement C. Clay, John
Leigh Townes, Henry Chambers, Lemuel Mead,
Henry Minor, Gabriel Moore, and John M.
Taylor. They were well educated and most had
experience in the political realm of other States.
Their role as Alabama’s founding fathers is
studied by every school child in the state.
Newly renovated Constitution Hall Park today
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at Huntsville-Madison
County Historical Society

w w w. h m c h s . o r g
David Hitt, president; Jodi Stephens, vice-president; Wayne Smith, treasurer; Sharon Lang, recording secretary; Arley McCormick, editor Historical Review; Alex Luttrell, head Marker Committee; Jacque Reeves, past
president/vice president; Ron Bledsoe, past president/vice president; Deane Dayton, archivist; Dakota Cotton,
HOPE; Sam Tumminello, Facebook; David Byers, John Allen, Carol Codori, Joyce Smith and Gary Wicks, past
presidents.

